
Chau Doc - Long Xuyen - An Giang

An Giang is a province southwest, starting from where the Mekong flows into our country is
divided in two. Eastern borders of Dong Thap, An Giang, bordering southeastern city. Can Tho,
Kien Giang bordering southwest, west and northwest borders of Cambodia Cambodia

  

DAY 1: HCMC - CHAU DOC (240 km) (3 meals) 

Morning: 6h00 Depart Chau Doc. To Sa Dec, enjoy special Nem alluvial rising milk cake,
biscuits, prawn Sa Giang. Chau Doc, check in and rest. 
Afternoon: Go Tan Chau silk weaving factory visit Binzhou found with American consular Asia.
Return visit to Chau Doc market, purchase specialty. 
Evening: Visit Temple of Ba, Tay An Co Tu, Thoai Ngoc Hau Tomb. 

DAY 2: Long Xuyen - Ho Chi Minh (240 km) 

Morning: Check out. Depart plot of Seven Mountains scenery, enjoy a taste of the fruit Thot.
Visit Van Linh Pagoda - Buddhist pagoda Great, enjoy meal pancakes Forbidden Mountain.
Return to Long Xuyen visit Mount Co, the lotus Thoai Son. 
Afternoon: Return to the City. City, ending the tour. (Breakfast, lunch.) 

  

Tour ticket includes: 

-New cars have air conditioning. Boat train travel to pick up the tour. 
Standard 2-star hotel, two guest rooms, air conditioning, television, refrigerator, telephone. 
Hotels: Great American quadrature, Chau Street. 
-Eat program. 
-Explanation and guide service throughout the online group. 
-Tickets to the game. 
Tissue-cold water on the road (01 bottles per day). 
-Gifts - Lottery Play Award. Travel insurance. 

Tour ticket does not include: Meals out of program, and entertainment expenses personally. 
 Tour ticket for children: 
-Children 12 years or older to purchase 01 tickets; Children 06 to 11 ½ tickets 
-Children under 05: Free of charge, families themselves. But only 02 adults with 01 children, if
children come from more then two or more things you have to buy half the tickets. (Half
standard fare: food production was 01 + 01 seats). 
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